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Between March and September 2020,
Ford Trade Club members had the
opportunity to win a 2020 Ford Transit
Custom Sport which, with a suite of
standard tech features and bold
styling, makes it the Van that Can! An
enhancement to 2020 was the five x
$10,000 regional runner-up prizes.

The “Win a Ford” Ford Trade Club
program has been running for three
years and is designed to encourage
the use of new genuine Ford parts
sourced from authorised Australian
Ford Dealers. Ford reminds us that
new genuine Ford parts have been
used to build your car. They have been
made or selected by Ford and
rigorously tested as an integral
component of the vehicle to meet
high quality, safety and performance
standards. This ensures that your Ford

will drive, function and protect you
the way it was intended. And they 
fit right first time, every time!

Out of 116,000 entries, the
winner of the grand prize of the
2020 “Win a Ford” program is Alan
Perry, owner and Managing Director
of Gisborne Collision Centre. Incredibly,
of the approximately 180 Ford
dealerships in Australia, for the second
time in the three years the program
has been running, the winning entry
was sold by Rex Gorell Ford in
Geelong, Victoria.

Dealer Principal Paul Gorell once
again hosted the event and opened

proceedings
by recognising the long-
standing relationship between the
Gorell Group and Ford Australia: “We
are proud to be able to say that for
the past 25 years we have been Ford
Australia’s largest volume dealer in
Victoria. Today is not only a special
day for Alan Perry but it is also a

EXCLUSIVE TO FORD TRADE CLUB MEMBERS*

PLUS an additional TEN BONUS ENTRIES 
when you spend $5,000 or more in a month

Promotion runs from 1 Mar - 30 Sep 2020. *Excludes resellers, non-Ford dealers and workshops, fl eet workshops, and wholesaler members. 

^Terms and conditions apply, see fordtradeclub.com.au/transitcustom Permit No: NSW: LTPS/20/42197, ACT: TP 20/00239, SA: T20/215. 

Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc. registered in the US and other countries.  Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc.

$10,000 
...or one of five runner-up prizes TRAVELVOUCHER

1st Prize

Win this Ford TransitCustom SportEarn one entry in the prize draw for every 
$450 (ex gst) spent on Genuine Ford, 
Motorcraft ® and Omnicraft ™ parts in a month^

Check out a few of the awesome features of The Van That Can!

The 320L Transit Custom Double Cab Sport comes with:

•  2.0L EcoBlue Diesel, 136kW/405Nm

•  Pre-Collision Assist (AEB with Pedestrian Detection)

•  5 seats with partial leather trims
• Fits a pallet in the back with room to spare

•  8” Touchscreen Display•  Satellite Navigation•  Apple CarPlay™ & Android Auto™
•  17” Black/Machine Alloy Wheels

• Lane Keeping Aid•  5-star ANCAP safety rating
•  6-speed Auto• BLIS Rear Cross Traffi  c Alert

Visit fordtradeclub.com.au/transitcustom
for full terms and conditions

Alan with Ford's Michael Ferguson. Paul Gorell.

Ford Transit Van
presentation
Alan Perry –
Gisborne Collision Centre
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special day for the Gorell Group, as we
celebrate our 40th anniversary.”

“We are proud to be involved in
this great program once again. From
one family business to another, we
congratulate Alan on winning this
exceptional vehicle,” said Gorell.

Michael Ferguson, Southern
Region Manager, Ford Australia,
presented the keys to Alan, thanking
him for his support and recognising
that he has been a customer for the
past 15 years. Ferguson also presented
a letter of congratulations to Paul
Gorell on the occasion of their 40th
anniversary as a Ford Dealership (to
the day!), on behalf of Ford Australia
CEO Andrew Birkic.

Alan Perry was (almost) lost for
words when presented the keys to
his new Transit Custom Sport Van;
he did compose himself to say: 
“I just couldn’t believe it when they
told me, and it’s still a bit surreal.
I’ve never won anything in my 40
years in the industry, so I thank Ford
Australia for running the ‘Win a
Ford’ program and making this day
possible.” Alan also thanked Rex
Gorell Ford for supporting him
through one of the toughest years
of his life as he manages several
personal challenges.

Interestingly, Alan Perry is a
stalwart of the Gisborne community
as he is a local Justice of the Peace,

Bail Justice, and is deeply involved in
Gisborne’s Dingo Discovery Sanctuary
and Research Centre. Clearly, there is
more to this man than meets the eye.

Ford Customer Service Division
Marketing Manager Chris Trewin, who
oversees the program but was unable
to be present on the day, expressed his
delight that the “Win a Ford” program
continues to be a huge success. “We
continually look for ways to improve the
program to ensure all Ford Trade Club
members can be engaged. The industry
continues to experience growing

pressure on fitting genuine parts due to
the influx of parallel and non-genuine
parts. At Ford, we have the highest
confidence in the quality, durability and
performance of all our products, and
this competition was designed to
encourage the use of Genuine Ford
Parts in all repairs. If safety is important
to your customer, then genuine parts 
is the solution,” said Trewin.

With the addition of five regional
$10,000 runner-up prizes in 2020,
Trewin added that he was thrilled to
be able to reward even more loyal

Off to the photo shoot.

Alan found his voice. In the driver’s seat.
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customers, particularly in the tough
year that was 2020. The runners up
from around the country were:
Northern region: Megan and Daniel
Leishman, Gold Coast Collision Centre,
Burleigh Heads, Qld
Eastern region: Deni Shmeissen,
Spray Fever Smash Repairs,
Campbelltown, NSW
Southern region: Noel McBride,
Berwick Motor Body Repairs, Officer,
Victoria

Central region: Kym Webber, Waikerie
Crash, Waikerie, SA
Western region: Neil Pollock and
Robert Ettridge, Wanneroo Smash
Repairs, Wangara, WA 
“Congratulations to the winners and
thank you to all Ford Trade Club
members for your continuous support
and efforts to make safety paramount
for your customers,” concluded Trewin.
As we wrap up the “Win a Ford”
competition for 2020, it was great to

see one of Ford’s oldest dealers once
again playing a key role, and that Ford
continue to offer rewards for their
loyal customers. It was such a thrill to
see how overwhelmed Alan Perry was
with the grand prize – you just
couldn’t get the smile off his face. 

The 2020 Ford Transit Custom
Sport really is a sensational vehicle!
Once again, well done to all at Ford
Australia. We look forward to what 
is planned for 2021.

Brendon Waring in the Ranger Raptor 
in 2018.

Jason Treleggan in the GT Mustang 
in 2019.

2019 Ford GT Mustang (below)
We also reached out to the 2019
winner, Jason Treleggan from
Southern Collision Repairs in Seaford,
South Australia. “The GT Mustang is
just beautiful and continues to turn
heads. I’ve even taken it out to The
Bend [Motorsport Park] to put it
through its paces and found it to be
sensational. I couldn’t be happier.”

2018 Ford Ranger Raptor (above)
We caught up with the inaugural “Win
a Ford” competition winner, Brendon
Waring of Waring’s Auto Electrical in
Geelong, Victoria. “I am so happy with
the vehicle. It does everything I
expected and more. From towing to
off-road, the Raptor has never missed
a beat. I’ve decided that my next
vehicle will also be a Raptor!”

Revisiting past winners

Gold Coast Collision's Daniel and 
Megan  Leishman.

Sharon from Peter Warren Ford (Centre)
with Deni Shmeissen and Pam of Spray
Fever Smash Repairs.

Noel McBride of Berwick Motor Body
Repairs and Ron Sherriff of Berwick Ford.

Kym Webber of Waikerie Crash with
Trevor Cash of Stillwell Ford.

Neil Pollock and Robert Ettridge of
Wannaroo Smash Repairs.


